Reader's Favorite recognizes Alliance.125: Hirunda in its
2015 International Book Award Contest
Readers' Favorite has become the fastest growing
book review and award contest site on the Internet. They have earned the respect of renowned
publishers like Random House, Simon &
Schuster, and Harper Collins, and have received the “Best Websites for Authors” and
“Honoring Excellence” awards from the Association of Independent Authors. They are also very
proud to be fully accredited by the BBB (A+ rating), which is a rarity among Book Review and
Book Award Contest companies.
In addition to reviewing for some of the biggest
names in the literary industry, as well as the first
time independent author, they host a respected
award contest which features entries from new
authors to New York Times best-sellers, as well as
celebrities like Jim Carrey and Henry Winkler.
The 2015 Readers' Favorite International Book
Award Contest featured thousands of contestants
from over a dozen countries.

The First Book of Hirunda is also the WINNER of
Self-Publishing Review 2014 Full Moon Awards
(Science Fiction)

“Readers’ Favorite is proud to announce that
"Alliance.125: Hirunda" by Raita Jauhiainen is a
Bronze Medal Winner in the Fiction - Dystopia
category in our 2015 International Book Award
Contest.”

“The set up of Hirunda is familiar to other dystopian series. A major war has led to a complete
restructuring of society (see The Hunger Games,
even Star Trek's utopia started with WWIII).
Though this is a familiar trope, Jauhiainen's universe is completely original, and wildly ambitious." -Henry Baum

The Alliance.125 story takes place in an unspecified future time. In the first book of HIRUNDA,
Jani 821771, a young man living in the biggest
city in the world, Gavialis, unexpectedly receives
an invitation to the inner parts of the city. This
triggers a chain of events, which eventually leads
Jani beyond the city borders.
Learn more at: https://readersfavorite.com/bookreview/alliance125-hirunda
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